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We are losers in the college game
The game of "College, College, who's got the College?" goes

on and on, with everyone appearing to enjoy the sport But the
people of Letcher County, who feel that state officials and the
University of Kentucky are shamefully abusing the desires of
mountain people for a college education for their children.

Last week, the Kentucky General Assembly voted to recpm-men- d
that the University locate a community college in Perry

County. This week, that same legislature voted to recommend
that the college be located in Letcher County.

These were but two rounds in a game that has been played for
some five yearsand it is a game in .which everyone seems to
be winning except the original players.

The game started in 1958 when the Presbyterian Church closed
the Stuart Robinson High School near Blackey and announced that
it would make the magnificent campus available for a public use
of benefit to the people of Eastern Kentucky.

This announcement brought an immediate response from business
and civic leaders in Letcher County, who formed a committee to
find a use for the campus. First, the possibility of continuing the
Stuart Robinson school as a private high school was explored, but '

found not to be feasible. Next, .considerable thought and effort
went into the possibility of establishing a private college which
would make use of the buildings. The idea of a private college
eventually was abandoned primarily because it was recognized
that other, presently existing private colleges in Eastern Ken-

tucky all suffer from a lack of sufficient income, and that a new
private college might do nothing except dilute the amount of
funds available and weaken the present private college program
in the mountains.

The group then started thinking about the possibilities of per-
suading the state to establish a college at Stuart Robinson, either
as a branch of a state institution or as' a separate school. The
Letcher County group then set out to "sell" this idea to appropri-
ate state officials.

During the next year or so, Letcher Countlans made numerous
appearances before civic clubs in surrounding counties, pointing
out the desirability of a state college in the area, and pointing
to the central location of the Blackey campus, midway between
Whitesburg and Hazard and easily accessible to Knott County stu-
dents. Civic clubs in Hazard approved of the idea, and agreed
that indeed a college to serve Letcher, Perry and Knott counties
was needed. They further agreed that the Blackey site, located
almost equi-dista- nt from the county seats, was a good site--o- ne

upon which everyone could agree without resort to county seat
rivalry.

In the belief that they had the understanding and support of Per-
ry and Knott county residents, the Letcher Countians then began
to make frequent contact with Gov, Bert Combs and other state
officials and with numerous University and state college officials.
Governor Combs visited the Stuart Robinson campus, liked what
he saw, and then publicly and firmly committed himself and his
state administration to the location of a community college in
Letcher County.

The governor went back to Frankfort. In the ensuing months
other communities throughout Kentucky heard about the pledge
to build a community college in Letcher County and began put-
ting in their own bids for such institutions. Combs, in what un-

questionably was a sincere belief that community colleges are
one of the great and unmet educational needs in Kentucky, then
proposed to the 1962 General Assembly that it direct the Univer-
sity of Kentucky to locate community colleges in Somerset,
Elizabethtown, Hopkinsville, Prestonsburg and the "Blackey --

Hazard area."
Greed then reared its head. Greed on the part of residents of

the City of Hazard who believed it would be a good thing for
Hazard if it could get the college for itself, rather than for the
previously agreed-upo- n site which would have served three
counties.

Hazard residents made hundreds of telephone calls to Univer-- "
sity of Kentucky officials, to Governor Combs and to politicians
throughout the state, going back on their previous acceptance cf
the Blackey site. They ridiculed Blackey and Letcher County,
and painted pictures of Hazard as a paradise.

The University of Kentucky then displayed the kind of intestinal
fortitude that has elevated the institution to its present low state
nationally. Rather than tell the people of Hazard that they were
going back on previously made commitments, instead of going
along with the expressed desire of the Governor of the Common-
wealth and the Kentucky General Assembly, the University named
a committee to "study" the proposed site.

And what a committee! Members came to Hazard and permitted
themselves to be wined and dined and entertained sumptuously,
making themselves easily available to Hazard residents who wished
to pursue their greedy purposes.

The committee came to Letcher County, glanced at the Stuart
Robinson campus, met briefly with Letcher County residents, and
proceeded in their report to lambast the d hillbillies who
dared to think their sons and daughters were entitled to a college
education. Probably never has an officially appointed group rep-

resenting a major educational institution shown such disdain, such
out-and-- contempt for a people and their aspirations. Members
of the Letcher County college committee tell us that to this day,
they still have not been permitted to sit down and discuss calmly
the many valid reasons tor locating a college in Letcher County
but instead find themselves subjected to almost constant a"buse

and bad manners.
The University of Kentucky and the cause of higher education

in the Commonwealth are paying a high price for such miscon-
duct. It has caused the people of a major section of Kentucky to
lose faith in the University and its personnel. Further, it has
caused the people of the area in a large measure to lose faith in
Gov. Bert Comes and his successor, Governor-ele- ct Edward T,
Breathitt. For are the solemnly made promises of a governor to
a people to be brushed aside by an arrogant University?

We are not acquainted with the views of Dr. John Oswald, the
new University president. However, in a speech at Somerset in
which he announced the Somerset college would be opened in the
fall of 1965, Dr. Oswald talked about the "challenge the Uni-

versity faces in equipping itself to handle mushrooming freshman
enrollment. "With the opening of the Prestonsburg and Elizabeth-tow- n

community colleges in 1964 and the opening of the Somerset
and Hopkinsville extensions in 1965 we can meet this challenge, "

Dr. Oswald stated. This remark would indicate that Dr. Oswald
does not expect the University to locate a center in either Hazard
or Letcher County.

Aside from matters of good faith and gubernatorial commitments
in regard to the Hazard vs. Letcher County site situation, other
equally basic Issues are at stake.

The University as an institution historically has failed to take a
serious interest in Eastern Kentucky and its problems. Its viewpoint
continues to be that of the man who shuts his eyes ard hopes the
problem will go away. And yet, ofall Kentucky institutions, UK
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is best equipped with research iacilities and personnel to move in
on Eastern Kentucky and be of constructive help. One has but to
look at the aggressive leadership the University of Tennessee fur-

nishes East Tennessee in the fields of social, cultural, business and
industrial developments to see what a pale thing the University of
Kentucky really is .

Ironically, almost every study made by anyone of Eastern Ken-
tucky eventually comes arouna to saying in substance that little or
nothing can be done until the educational level of the area is
raised significantly. But the University of Kentucky seemingly
adopts the attitude that the mountaineer doesn't deserve a college
education and therefore it won't offer him one.

We hope that Dr. Oswald with his new broom will sweep that kind
of philosophy and the men who represent it off the University cam-
pus, and will recognize that the University has the solemn duty and
obligation to live up to the public commitments of our governors
and the aspirations of our people.

This is not relief--it
is a grim joke

Sometimes the gap between the bureaucratic mind in Washing-
ton and the harsh realities of life in Eastern Kentucky seems to De
totaj and beyond belief.

With every passing week, the distance between planning and pro-
gram, on the one hand, and the people of Eastern Kentucky, on the
other, grows greaterand the chances for an effective program of
assistance and development lessen.

A prime example of bureaucratic nonsense, as practiced by the
' U. S. Department of Agriculture, is contained in a news item on
our front page this week concerning the repair of Eastern Kentucky
homes.

. It might be well to recall that President Kennedy, only a few
days before his death, announced an "emergency winter relief
program" designed to help Eastern Kentucky's most desperately
needy families through the winter. Assistance was to be extended
for housing repairs--suc- h things as repair to leaky roofs and broken
windows and such things as the school lunch program were to be
beefed up so that every needy child in Eastern Kentucky would
have something to eat at school and would not have to go through
the day hungry.

President Kennedy's action was outstanding, both for-it- s recogni-
tion of a problem and for the demonstrated willingness to tackle it.

Now, a few weeks have passed, and Presidential wishes and di-

rectives have filtered out through various Washington enamels to
put the program into effect. Somewhere along tne way, our bu-

reaucrats lost sight of the problem as understood by the President,
and have" come up with a program so totally unworkable that it is
a kind of grim joke upon the people of Eastern Kentucky.

The announcement from the Farmers Home Administration office
in Campton, Ky., some 100 miles away from Whitesburg, states
that loans or grants are" available for essential housing repairs to do
such things as repair missing shingles, siding, broken windows, steps
and flooring, patch chimneys and make the water supply safe.

So far, that scunds all right. But then comes the catch. Loans,
if and when made, wouldlje repayable "during the 1964 crop year
and will bear five per cent interest and will be accompanied by
supervision in farm and home management."

Anyone who knows the first thing about Eastern Kentucky knows
that not one household out of 100 would have a 1964 crop which
could be mortgaged for such a loanand he also knows that even
if such a crop were available, any cash farm income would be
needed simply to keep the family alive.

The next catch is the portion of the program relating to grants.
Grants, the announcement said, would be made to families who
are "seriously handicapped or eldterly with very small incomes. "

Not a word is said concerning the criteria for determining eligi-
bility.

Then comes the greatest catch of all. To obtain either a loan
or a grant, the homeowner must go to the CAMPTON office of the
FHA, any day except Wednesday or Saturday. In other words, the
poverty-strick- en mountaineer who needs a $10 roll of roofing to
fix his leaky roof may just possibly qualify for either a $10 loan or
a gift if he ever hears about the program in the first place, and
then only if he is willing to spend $10 for a round-tri- p bus fare to
Campton.

"This program is not worth a nickel to Letcher County that way, "

says County Judge James M. Caudill. How right he is!
The housing problems of Letcher, Perry, Pike and other counties

are not going to be solved in any degree by a bunch of bureaucrats
sitting in their Campton officesor in their Washington offices.
The only way such a program can be worth a nickel to the area is
for the bureaucrats to leave their desks and go up every creek and
hollow in the mountains, taking the program to the people. But
this seems too much to expect from the FHA and its parent, the
USDA.

The USDA, which also administers the school linch program, also
appears well on its way to messing up this phase of President Ken-

nedy's winter program. County School Superintendent Sanford Ad-

ams tells us he was visited by three federal and state lunchroom
officials, who spent all their time collecting statistics already eas-

ily available in Frankfort. Mr. Adams says these officials held out
no hope of assisting the county in setting up lunchroom programs for
the one-roo- m schools, where need is greatest, and in general failed
to indicate that anything concrete would come through their part in
"emergency relief. " "1 am very disappointed, " saidSuperintendent
Adams.

Undersecretary of Commerce Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. , placed
in charge of the winter relief program by President Kennedy, brings
no honor to the Roosevelt name by allowing such nonsense.
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President Kennedy
To the editor:

Please publish this resolution in
memoriam to President Kennedy:

Whereas on the 22nd day of No-
vember, 1963, our beloved com-
rade and Commander-in-Chie- f,

President John F. Kennedy, was
taken from us by the brutal and
diabolical act of an assassin and,

Whereas by his death we and
all mankina have suffered a great
loss, which loss is made even
greater by his having been slain
in the prime of his life and,

Whereas his youthful and ener-
getic appearance will be missed
by us all.

Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the Douglas Day Post 152 of
the American Legion, Whitesburg,
Kentucky, in lawful meejing as-

sembled that we acknowledge
his many lasting and profound
contributions to the highest of
human aspirations and ideals for
which so many of our departed
comrades gave their lives, as he
gave his, in past conflicts to
protect and advance those aspira-
tions and ideals for the betterment
of all people.

Dated this 3rd day of December,
1963.

AUGUST CODISPOTI
Commander
JAMES R. JONES
Adjutant
Douglas Day Post.

Soil Conservation
TALK BREEDING

By CECIL HENSLEY

Bert Banks, Myrel Brown and
many others out Dongola way are
interested in artificial breeding
of cattle.

They are not familiar with steps
and procedures to take. At pres-
ent they are investigating the pos-
sibilities and finding out what
avenues to take in order to pro-
ceed.

This might be something we
need, and if you are interested
please contact Bert, Myrel or
me and we will explain what
we are trying to accomplish.

Natt Combs of Letcher brought
some mighty fine ears of corn
into the soil conservation office
which he had grown by minimum
tillage. He had used atrazine as
a weed control agent. Many more
land owners this past year grew
corn by minimum tillage. A
sizable number plan to grow corn
by the minimum tillage method
in 1964.

If you are interested in growing
corn by minimum tillage, con-
tact Earl Adams of Southdown,
Grant Blair of Jeremiah, N. L.
Combs of Letcher, Jess Eversole
or Alfred Walker of Cumberland
River or Bob Day of Whitesburg.

Others too numerous to mention
also grew corn without working
it. I will be glad to talk with
you about this conservation prac-
tice if you will call or come by
the soil conservation office.

My youngest daughter. Faith
Lea, and I appreciate the cour-
tesy extended by the Robert Day
family a few evenings back while
showing soil conservation slides in
his home.

Bob is a convert to and a loyal
advocate of chemical weed con-
trol in corn.

We hope next year to work with
him and many others on some
wheel track planting of corn.

My daughter Geoffrey and I plan
to meet with N. L. Combs, his
family and neighbors and show
some soil conservation slides on
Friday in Mr. Combs' home.

Soil maps have been received
on the land of Carl Hampton,
Jeremiah; Jonah Caudill and John
Dixon, Jeremiah: Jake Mullins
and Joe Back, Blackey, H. H.
Ingram, W. D. Ratlin and Mrs.
Willie Bjork of Linefork and Ver-

non Fields of Banks.


